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ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING Hchool for Nureee, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 88 mile* from lint roil. Con
ducted by Uie HUtur* of Mercy. Afford* excel 
lent tmining in a modern hn*pitnl, with u three 
year* courne of iiiHtruotlon. He pa rate nurne* 
home. For further information, apply to Hup- 
erinteudent of Nurne*. Ht. JoHUph'w Hanllarium, 
Ann Arbor Mich 2181-‘Ai

Home Bank-Canada
five year» ago an Anglican clergyra n 
would have been depiived of hie 
living II he had claimed to be a 
prlebt who had the power to say 
Mail. And now we eee Anglican 
Blibooe themselves aealeting at what 
they claim to bo a valid sacrifies and 
one of their nnmb.r pteachiog the 
eermon on the oooaelon 1

And we wonder what the reason 
ing powers cf that portion ol the 
Anglican laity are like who approve 
of these masquerades and Identify 
themselves wltn these manlf< st self- 
deceptions. Would anon eelf decep
tions be possible to any but the Eng
lish type of mind which Is world- 
famous for its Inconsistencies and Its 
lack of all power of logical reaeooing?

We confess that we prefer the hon
est and even bellicose Protestant, 
whose mode ol thought has a certain 
kind ol logic to support it and who la 
at least loyal to his Protestant prin
ciple»—who knows that the very 
raison d'etre of the Protestant church 
la protest against Rome and mere 
especially against the Catholic doc
trine of the Mass. We have no sym
pathy with these Protestant clergy
men masquerading in priestly gar
ments and deluding themselves and 
deceiving and misguiding their 
followers.

bonds of war. But the habits of 
service will persist and triumph. It 
cannot be otherwise so long as we 
have good will. For the present, 
perhaps, we must be content with 
the promise of peace, keeping our 
scale In patience, remembering that 
even
period of preparation,'resolute mean
while to do onr part to haiteu Its 
coming by practising and preaching, 
not the gospel of bate and greed, 
bat the Gospel of peace end unsel
fishness as taught by the Christ, 
who, being God, for onr eakes 
became a little child.—America.

Church teaches Is admitted and to 
ranch ol what the Church also 
teaches, bat what the fallen nature 
ol man dislikes, is repudiated. 
While not ceasing to be a Christian, 
therefore, it le poesible for a man to 
so medtfy the Christian ereud that 
its very essentials are eliminated 
and the Gespel in reality becomes 
“ another Gospel."

It is quite reasonable, we are told, 
to believe that a lolly Personality 
descended and dwelt among us, but 
it is not reasonable to believe all the 
thing! which that Personality has 
told and taught us. It is, fur instance 
not reasonable to believe that there 
are only two sentences for man after 
death—bliss on the one hand, damna
tion on the other. But is it not 
jest this lofty Personality that has 
told ns of these two slates of being 
after death—in an inflntte variety of 
forme, and in language so cleat and 
emphatic that only mental or moral 
perverseness can rob that language 
of ite self evident and legitimate 
meaning? " The moat uncompromie- 
lng revelation of this awful truth," 

a modern writer, “ which

SIR OLIVER LODGE’S 
CREED i

In en article which eppeare in a 
recent issue of one of onr popular 
magazines, Sir Oliver Lodge has 
given us his confession of faith. He 
tells ni in what relation he cenoeives 
psychical researcu to stand to reltg 
Ion. The article is written In a 
reverent spirit and Illustrates the 
fact, too often forgotten, that seine 
of the men ol the “ New Revelation " 
are very much in earnest end that 
If they are in one eenee destructive 
In their treatment ol the Orthodox 
Christian faith there Is a point of 
view from which their work may 
certainly be regarded as a construct 
ive one. And it Is this point of 
view which appeals to and will 
always appeal to those many dis
tressed minds who are seeking for 
some kind of religions or philosophi
cal anchorage. They are looking to 
the findings of science rather than to 
the teachings of the Church for that 
certainty reflecting the soul and lie 
future destiny for which they are 
craving. When we examine these 
findings of science, however, we 
at a lose to determine in what their 
supposed advantage over the teach
ings ol the Chnrch precisely 
consists.

Sir Oliver Lodge tells ns, In the 
first place, that the existence of a 
spiritual world has been established 
by psychic research, and he vaguely 
hints that that world is not appre
hended by organs inherited from the 
animals, by which be means, we 
presume, that science has shown 
man to possess a spiritual soul.

It is, of course, gratifying to know 
that science is constrained to make 
this ndmiesion, but what we would 

is that the tact admitted is one

Cheques for Travellers TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURKF.8 
MKRCY Hospital Training School for Nureee 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambition* young women. Ap
plicant* mu*t bo eighteen year* of ago, and 
have one year of High *chool or It* oqufvulont. 
Pupil* may on tor at the present time. Appli
cation* may ho eent to the Dlrectrow* of Nureee, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Christmas has its advent, Its

Travellers’ Cheques Issued that 
will freely pass as cash anywhere 
in Canada or the United States. More
convenient and safer to carry about than 
ready money. Solid Goldw,

Branches and Connection» Throughout Canada
London I 394 Richmond Street thirteen 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East Dietrîot »

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

IMm Plated“SALVATION BY 
LEGISLATION ” Rosary/,

Beautiful
Imitation
Stones

Postage
Free

American Protestants are raising 
millions of dollars to “ evangelize ” 
Europe, and are mapping out " zones 
of finance " in which to proselytize 
the people of Belgium, France, Italy 
and other countries. They are 
leaving behind them here about 
sixty millions of perfectly good 
pagans In order to buy souls with 

and blankets. Snch few

KOMOKA
M1DDLEM1SS

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

$1.00WANTKI) for 1921 2nd Ha** profcsnional 
tf'iichcr for Catholic Hopaiatc school Kearney. 
State «alary expected and experience to J. W. 
Brown, See. Troaw., Kearney. Out. 2199-5

TKAVHEK1S WANTED
18 inches long, in the following exquisite 
colors - < ’rysl a 1. Topaz, Amethyst. .Sapphire, 
Jut. Emerald, Rose anil Aquamarine. Htule 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put up in velvet or silk lined b

says
no rationalizing sophistry can effect
ively obscure, issued from the lips ,oup
of the Incarnate Word Himself." perverts os they make cost thousands 
“ Hell," writes the rationalist Leslie 0( dollars per heed, and were aptly
Stephen, “ must be an integral part termed by the Irish “ soupers." The Bnt there js a eenee jn whtch we 
of the ideal world so long as the work furnishes lucrative employment weicome these religi ms masquerades 
radical convictions ol Christianity f0r preachers and their families who Rnd lbil introduction into the Pro- 
retain their genuine vitality. Simply usually carry on an anti Catholic ,eBtant church of Catholic terms and 
to suppress it is to substitute a vapid campaign. Isn't there a passage in prttctices Tuey show on the one 
optimism which will never sati.fy the gospel of St. Matthew where oor baud how rapidly the Anglican tier 

nourished upon the Christian Lord says : “ Woe to you Scribes and j ,CH, mmd |g depB,ting from the prin- 
version of the unmistakable facts of Pharisees, hypocrites ; because you ciples of the Reformation and, on the WANTED for Carleton county, qualified 
the universe. B*«n.l d.mn.Mon I, Bo round about the sea and the land how biy disposed the SS ±Z M
Be much b necessity o' imBgina to make one proselyte , and wnon ne Anglican lay mind is to regard Chris* Apply M. L. Kennedy, Sec., Gorkevy. R. R. i., 
tion as a logical deduction from the is made, yon make him the child of llonity (rom mis Catholic point of ____________
fundamental principles of the creed." hell twofold more than yourselves ?" yiew The ,By thus being pro w anted » qualified teacher torP.8. K No. t 

It is thus that accurate thinkers, Moreover, we do not think that pattd for the study and acceptance of ‘^lu.îu'ua.mic'niüu’"^'^"^-;'"!'^!i
who ere often not even themselves Europe will appreciate the effort to true catholic teaching and, as Leo salary wuntd tô Tim». H. Mooro, ralnhogic, 
committed to the Catholic creed, bring Methodist and Baptist relig XIII never tired of emphasizing, n Out- cam of H. D. Graph. Co. ïaii .1
reason. Reject, if you will, they iosity and civilization to the com cHntl us study cf Catholic doc- WANTED a qualified teacher holding u second 
would say, the belief In » lofty benighted natives of an i if its clvlllza |rlne ln lbe light of hlstcry is all ga~ ''Sv'ïluï'iïî S w.Sce! 
Personality, discredit the existenc i tion. Money doean t mean oiviliza- gf.fQcient to lead so its acceptance ly Duties to rommem-e Jan. a, 1921. Apply top. 
of any klndof authoritative disclosure tioo, end the Methodist and Baptist Bu minds that are really In search of J-Doherty. Sec. Ti-ca»., Hartford, Ont. RR.1. 
bnt do not accept that beliel and millionaires’ coin will not transform trnth Bnd that are 0( g00d will- 
then accommodate its teachings to European culture. New York Life Catholic Union and Times, 
your own preference and predilec- aopropriately suggests that the 
lions. Yet It Is this wholly illogical Methodists spend their millions on 
and untenable mode of thonght that civilizing themselves. Mr, E. S. 
men like Sir Oliver Lodge commend Martin Bays In that paper : 
to ns, and from which they promise “ Methodists are excellent raw 
themeelvee so much respecting the material of civilization, there is no 
future ol religion. We can bul doubt ; they are shock troops of 
again warn, and warn emphatically religion, and religion is the basis of 
against It. I» is a miserable and civilization ; but the material needs 
worthless substitute for the true a lot of patient labor before the rest 
superstructure for which the human of the world will contempla'e it 
heart cravi s and without which life without anxiety. For the world 
is imperfect and incomplete. It ie 
form of error and Belt deception

WANTED ftK*Maiit toucher for Primary <-]ukh 
of Pembroke Catholic Separate School, to enter 
on duty January 3rd next. Applicant* to state 
salary, qualification and experience. Apply to 
A. J. Fortier, Sec. Trou*., Pembroke, Ont.

2202-2

WANTED qualified 
preferred» for Separate 
North Burge**. Apply 
and «alary expected to 
Portland, Ont.

teacher, ( Normal 
School Section No. 6, 
stating qualifications 

M. K. Mooney, R. R. 1, 
2201-3

■re

W. E. Biake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies LIMITEDTEACHERS wanted for Separate school No. 

2. N. HurgcHs. holding 1st da** certificate or 
other qualification to teach < ontlnuation work 
in Senior room. Salary êl.ouo a year ; also i 
teacher for Junior room holding 2nd clan* 
certificate. Salary $750. Dutie* to commence 
Jan. 3, 1921. Apply to P. McParland, Sec.

ville P. (>., Lanark Co.. Ont.
2202-tf

123 Church St.. Toronto, Out.WANTED ticcond ( law* pmfe*sional 
for < '. S. S. No. 1, Corn wall, one holding a 
certificate in agriculture preferred. Dutie* to 
commence Jan. 1. Apply, stating salary and 
qualification* to Align* II. < hinholm. See 
Treat*., R. R. No. 1, Northfield Station, Ont,

teacher

Trea*.. Stanley 2201-4
men

POSITION WANTED 
A REFINED lady wi*he*a position a* priest’* 
housekeeper, Andrew Box 225, C atholic 
Rkcohd, Ijondon, Ont. 2202-2

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel 
ligunL ambit ion- women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharine* Hospital School of 
Nimdng, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough «tandaid 
diploma course* qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence. gcMxl wui-rounding*. 
For particulars, add re** Director of Training 
School, St. Catharine* Hospital, Bushwiek 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2113-tf j

urge
which a Catholic hse never doubted, 
which a Catholic child is taught early 
In life and authoritatively, on the 
grounds ut both reaeon and revelation, 
and which, we are convinced, allthoee 
outside the Church believe who have 
not played tricks with their God- 
given powers of reason. It certainly 
did not require the spirite and their 
mediums and fifty years nt psychical 
research to bring this fact to the 
world's knowledge.

0 her articles of Sir Oliver's creed 
are the scientific demonstration that 
we are not entirely cut off from this 
other world, but that we can com
municate with it and receive help 
from it under given condition^; that 
we are fully responsible for our
ÎÎT^hô'rworid To^rnom^eing8» which Invariably terminate, in entire 
this other world, so far from being a rejecMon Qf biI|tocicB, Christianity

and in separation trim that sacra
mental union with Christ which is 
the one trne connecting link hi tween 
the world that ie and that which ie 
to oome.—Catholic Union and Times.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

ORDER 
NOWORDO

Calendars
TEACHER wanted for S. 8. No. 12. Peel. 
Salary affording to experience and qualifica
tion*. Apply to Cornelius Callaghan, Arthur, 
Ont. Box 53. . 2203-3

FARMS t OR SALS
100 ACRES $6,500. Best of clay loam : no 
wa*te ; I acre* bu*h ; 3 acre* extra Lood 
orchard : all wire fenced, hank barn OOx.ws ; |
*hed 50x30. also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
frame house ; never failing spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping ; Public school l mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles,
4i miles from ParkhilL 28 miles from London. ^ at ■ Ë M s* > a- wS <!• ^ M. U'' *. ■
No. 5. Park hill. Ont. 2196-tf Catholic Church Goods

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

TEACHER wanted for Separate School, No. 2« 
Grafton ; close to church ; small attendance- 
Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. Apply stating salary, 
etc., to W. T. Oulehan, R. R. o, Cohourg, Ont.

2203-2

RARE AND VALUABLE EDITION 
OF BIBLE

With Fasts and Feasts i

25c. fcach and Postage
WANTED school teacher for Keno 
school ; 2nd class certificate, male 
wages #7.iU per annum. Address < ' 
Sec. Trea»., Kenora, Ont.

ira Separate 
u or female ; 
'. McKinnon,

Among the miny rare and valuable 
volumes In the poeeeeston of the 
renowned Abbey L brary at St. Bene- 

I diet's Coll ge, Atchison, Kamae. is 
German translation of thean early

Bible from the press of Hans Scboen- 
sparger, Augsburg, Germany edit d 
and published in the year 1487.

The volume, which is 8^ by 10 
inchee, bound in pigikin covered 
boards, and secured with hammered 
ornament 1 cla*pe and knobs, is a 
wondeifnl specimen of the early 
pri? tec’s art. It ie a masterpiece of 
boukmaklug ot nearly five hundred

One Account for Two Peopletears that the Methodists’ true aim 
ie to make it Methodist, and it does 
not want to bo that. It will take to 
the woedî first. It may e ally like 
Methodiete, for many of them are 
good, and lots of them are useful.
Bat it will never like a Methodist 
civilizttiDo, and it never ought to.

“ Methodism is too puritan, too 
much given to salvation by legislation, 
too narrow in its notion cf what is 
wrong, too inventive of new sins, and 
too brash about providing legal German translation of the Bible lies 
penalties to punish them. So long in the fact that the date of its issre 
as Methodists provide, and submit to ig a clear refutation of the many f»l- 
a discipline for themselves, there is j laciou* statements so often advanced 
no quarrel with them, but when that Lusher should be accorded the 
grown strong, they seek to impose honor cf being the first to open the 
their discipline on other and un will- j etc ret a of the Bible to the German 
ing people, they loom up at once as people in the language of the P‘ople.

formidable and tyrannous force, of The dato of Luther’s birth in 
which account must be taken."— 1483, four years prior to the issue 
Truth. of this German edition of the Bible,

will barfly justify placing the honors 
of the first German translation of 
the Bible to his credit.—The Pilot.

a

Duplex EnvelopesThe Joint Bank Account 
is a home convenience. It 

may be opened in the names 
of any two members of a 

j.gg-. family — husband and wife —
ÈV brother and sister — father and 
^ son—and each person may make 

deposits and draw cheques indepen-
dent of the other. Many families are putting 

their savings in a Joint Savings Account, on which 
interest is paid.

IM ”
state of ease a d safety, is 
dicioa where there is “s' 
room for punishment, for remorse 
and for bitter, agonizing regret."

We are furtaer informed that 
the descent and dwelling among us 
of a “ lofty Personalityable to 
accomplish many things, apparently 
miraculous, is likewise reasonable 
according to psychic experience and 
instructions. But there will, we are 
told, be no arbitrary sentence of only 
two kinds—bliss on the one hand, 
damnation on the other. There will 
be judgment ot many grades accord
ing to the many mansions prepared 
for us.

We have thus, in this creed of a 
scientific spiritist, a striking illustra 
tion ot the peculiar spiritual danger 
which lies hidden in this attractive 
cult and of the wisdom of the Chnrch 
in ne -er ceasing to warn us against 
it. It is a subtle and for many 
unwary souls imperceptible mingling 
of error with troth and a replacing 
of the autnority of the Holy Spirit by 
the authority of created spirits, 
respecting whose nature and purpose 
we have every ground for entertain
ing the strongest possible fears.

And we may well believe that it is 
owing to these mysterious eplrits 
and to their interference with the 
currents of human thonght that

a con- 
plenty of frr Church 

Collections
1920-1921 PRICESI

MINIMUM 20 SETSyears ugo.
But the real value cf this priceless Duplex Single95 Quantity

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Seta 21 20 17

100 to 199 Seta 20 19 17
200 to 299 Seta 19 18 16
300 to 399 Seta 18 17 16
400 to 999 Seta 17J 16J 15j
1000 Seta or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colora. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex . 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6).........4c. per Set
For banding in months.. 3c. per Set 

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

PEACE TO MEN OF 
GOOD-WILL

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKChristmas finds the world far from 
There has, indeed, been apeace.

cessation ot hostilities on moat of 
the battlefields and already nature 
has hidden many of the ugly wounds. 
Bat the gone have not yet bean 
turned Into plough-shares, and the 
consummation, for the attainment 
of which millions of men underwent 
indescribable 
merely B hope, and, as some think, 

and foolish hope. Hunger

OF CANADA Established 1864.Head Office: Montreal.

British Columbia, serve» rural Canada must effectively.a WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

THE ANGLICAN 
MASQUERADES

ie etillcoffering,

10,000 POUNDSa fond
and disease, the inevitable aftermath 
of the years of privation, destruction 
and industrial and agricultural 
disorganization, are waging resist
less and inexorable war on weakened 
and exhausted human nature ; 
capital end labor have put on end to 
their patched up truce and instead 
ot sinking individual Interests in the 
common aud universal Interest, are 
massing their strength for purely 

men like Sir Oliver Lodge cannot selfish purposes, unmindful of the 
discern the flaws and fallacies in ories of children and widows : Bol- 
their mode of reasoning. For, it the sheviem, partially restrained, is 
other world exists and oommanica snarling end raging in bonds, and is 
tiens of grave import to man can biding its time to let loose dnstr/io-
siach ns from it, It is surely reason- tion of the present order ; politicians
able to assume that such communion are wrangling over the spoils of wor; de icons of honor, wearing dalmatics, 
tions would take a rational form, national and international nspir. The priests will robe in St. Alban’B
reach us in a manner that makes aiions are thrusting aside the idt ul- school and will be marshalled in
them universally acceptable and j9m of heroic dreams ; contro' of the Baldwin’, gardens. Apart from a iew
accei-sible to all, and that admits ot world la gravitating to a email group officials, the congregation also will „ „ T T
no grave error or misapprehension. 0f powerful men ; and the peace, of j be composed entirely of clergymen, onn son. Rev. lather J. J- Bu
We cannot imagine such communies- which we boasted so much, is a poor The Bishop of Salisbury will preach f11''”°’r
tiens coming through agencies who, and pitiful thing. the sermon and, after higa mass, '“m! i H.mv
we know, are apt to cheat and deceive Those who take a pessimistic view there will be series of services at and o.ie tiBter, Mrs. J. Harvey,
and to introduce all manner of believe that the world has been e<ght other churches.” Uakenbom.
evil and trouble into the life ot 1 permanently cheated of Its brief hope We tub our eyes in amazement at

| and that it will settle down into o this announcement and ask ourselves 
And it ie a onrlous but character-1 chronic state of discontentment, whether the world is coming to an 

lstio illustration of the vogMias of greed and strife. Others maintain end. Is not this an effacing of all 
this modern form of thonght that, that the present elate of things is Anglican landmarks and an upsetting 
while its exponents find it unreason- merely a reaction, not surprising but of all their accepted laws and prin- 
able to bsliove in a teaching body inevitable, from the mood of exaltation ciples ? Prleete and Bishupr rob- 
“nmired by the Holy Spirit of God which lifted mankind from selfish log for high mass tho 
and in communications with saintly egoism to the high plane of dedica ant church by law established, which 

whom we know to have tion to universal service, that this emphatica ly declares in its loc™u" 
reaction will prove tœwaporary and lariee that this samomoes ie a oIab 
passing, and that after Its relapse phemona table and a dangerous 
the world, sick almost to death, will deceit I" One cm but ut-.nd in nttir 
recover its long lost health. The perplexity before this f. at of mental 
latter view should seem to be tlio gymnastics and ask oneself : What ie

the nature of the mentality that 
makes this ktnjl of thing possible ?
By what sort ot intellectual trickery 
and self-delusion do these men man
age to deceive themselves end to get 

the manifest moral difficulty ?
We vsntnre to assert ttidt snch a tri
fling with fundamental distinctions 
and principles would, in any other 
sphere ot life, bB il counord as flag
rant dishonesty. No honorable man 
ot business would tolerate it tor a 
moment.

It was the Maes, ho it remembered, 
upon which the «.formation turned, 
for the celebration ot which hun
dreds, if not thousands, of England e 
noblest men died a cruel death and 

j. which was utterly and explloi'ly 
repudiated under the Elizabethan 
settlement. Not more than twenty-

OBITUARYThe following startling statement 
in an issue ot the London Catholic Recordanpeara

Daily Mail, which reached us 
recently :

“ La* don will see a remarkable 
procession of clerics next Thursday | 
morning. Twelve hundred clergy- 

with a score of bishops will

MBS. PATRICK BURKE

After an illness of several months, 
Mrs. Amelia MoGillis Burke, widow 
ot Mr. Patrick Butko, and mother of 
Rev. Father J. J. Barbe, pariso priest 
at Fi’zrov Harbor, and formerly of 
St. Patrick's Church, Ottawa, died 
Saturday, D rember 11, at the home 
of her son, Fitzroy Harbor. She wee 
the daughter of the lace Dr. D. J. 
McGillis of Pak^nham, and was 
in hur eevenfcy-fl et year. For many 
years etao had resided in Ottawa and 
her death will ca^ee detp regret 
among a wide circle ot friends by 
whom «he was held in high esteem. 
Her husband p edeotaPt.d her about 
fourteen years. Surviving her are

OF CANADAL> NOON

Votive Candles
to Slear

men,
march in their robes to high mass at 
St. Alban's Church, Holborn, v. hen 
the first Anglo-Catholic Congress 
ooens. There will be no laymen in 
the piocer-eion. Banners, orncifixee 
and censers will be Carried by the 
priests, and the bishops in copes and 
mitres will each be attended by two

Delivery Aller January 15,1921 Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

Votive Candles, 18's, at 25c. 
22’s, at 25l4c. 
24’s, at

«n

26c.tttt
DIEDman.

Orders must reach us by January 1st, 1921 
and cash must accompany the order

Smith—At Cleveland, Ohio, on 
Thursday, D.crmber 16. 1920, James 
Savth, Mgr. I ■•equals Mfg. Ca., aged 
forty seven years, May his eonl rest 
in p^aoe.

Marion.—At the General Hoep'tn', 
Pembroke, on December 16 1920,
Rev. H. 8. Marlon, retired priest of 
Dougin.’, Ont., aged seventy years. 
The late Father Marion was a life
long reader of thp Catholic Record. 
He leaves two sistc re, Mrs. Alex. 
Devlin of Ottawa and Mrs Christo
pher O Kelly of Winnipeg. R. I. P.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many poopln will welcome it, and right

ly, us an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the I* 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
It* realism and earnestness arc very strik
ing. Its literary graces

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The history» of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as hero nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

F. Baillargeon, Ltd.
ST.' CONSTANT, QUEBEC

parsons
exisied In this world, they find it 
quite receonable to accept as 
authoritative messages transmitted 
throng l entranced mediums from 
created agencies ot the character 
described who profane to be departed truer, 
human loula bnt whom wo have no 
means whenever ot Identifying. It is 
difficult to eee in what eenee it can 
be true, as S r Oliver Lodge claims, 
that spiritistic science will in the 
end he found to be helpful to the 
oauee ot religion. It can never, 
snrelv, b i h-ilplul to the cause ot 
revealed religion except in the sense 
that it confirms the many warnings 
of the G lapels to the effect that the 
enemy of man le ever bent upon a 
mission of error and deception, end 
that his main occupation ie to eow 
the cockle of false teaching amid the 
wheat ot divine truth. It is here men of good-will. The test of penes, 
where the subtle parti ot the entire even eo - called peace, is harder 
spiritistic system ie to be found and than the test ot strife, 
where ite attraction lies for the ! locks the enthusiasm, and the fellow- 
unwary mind. So much of what the ship, and the unity that are the

estantTot
io.

Address all orders to our Canadian Agents : are many.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Certainly there is still good w 11 in 
the world. It ie idle even to 
question the fact. No one can forget 
the heights to which humanity, with 
all its eopcrficel pettiness, rose 
daring the awful years, unparalleled 
In their toll of human pMn ; with 
that record of sublime self sacrifice 
written so large on our bleeding 
memoriae, it is impossible to doubt 
the altruism that lies In the depths of 
the human heart. And as it to dispel 
the clouds that hang so low end so 
menacing over the world, Christmas 
comes with its promise of peace to

THE ROSAUY MAGAZINE, New York :
Thu volume i* a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . It* tone i* elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence wo wish t 
it be found in every Catholic household.

Have nothing more to do with 
yonr mistakes, short comings. No 
matter how bitter they have been, 
blot them out, forget them and 
resolve never again to harbor them, 
—O. S. Marden.

Religion is the link between the 
creature and the Creator. God ie 
your First Beginning ; therefore He 
must be your Last End. All things 
retain to their source. The streams 
have all oome from the eee, and they 
all hasten bask to it at last. Keep 
yonr life ever turned toward your 
Last End.—Archbishop Keane.

over i hat

THE TABLET :
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic

Course of Nursing Reduced lo 
214 Years

homo.
St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City
Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached fireproof

PRICE jtl 30
POSTAGE 10c. SALKS TAX 2c.

TOTAL $1.42Hospital of 800 beds.
bUllTuftion^ books,8umforms, nîafntenancc'and Ten Dollars monthly supplied.

For^those that^ha^ not* had'high ^c'hoot' b Trair ed Attendant Course is

Write for Prospectus to Director.of School of^ursinK
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